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CHAPTER 5: VACATION. 
Mattias woke up to the sounds of laughter. He went over to the window and looked out, seeing Tommy on the trampoline. His little brother was with him. Mattias had been looking forward to meeting Kenneth, even though it meant sharing Tommy. He put on something he knew Tommy would like and went outside, declining breakfast, as he rushed for the front door.

"Well good morning sleepyhead" Tommy said when he saw Mattias approaching. Kenneth craned his head back, from his position pinned under Tommy.

"You must be Mattias" he said. He eased out from under his big brother and sat on the edge of the trampoline. 

"I'm Kenneth" he said, raising his hand. Mattias realised he wanted a high five and gave him one. 

"Tommy has told me all about you" Mattias felt a blush cover his face, as he imagined what Tommy could have said to him. 

"He told me about the bullies and how he saved you" Behind him, Tommy shook his head, sensing what Mattias was thinking. Mattias was relieved he hadn't said anything. The fact was, Kenneth was clueless about Tommy and boys. Kenneth had some experience with a friend back home but the other boy was really the only one into it. Kenneth just found it fun when he was bored. 

"Wanna jump with us" he said. Kenneth was a boy obsessed with wrestling, and wanted to try some moves with Mattias when he came upon the trampoline. Tommy got on the ground, watching the two boys as they were horsing around. He wanted them to be friends so badly. Mattias felt himself get hard when he and the other boy were pressed together. Tommy's eyes was riveted on Mattias the whole time. The shorts were tight, framing the curves of his butt and he had a mesh tanktop on. He loved being able to see the skin through the shirt, the bare shoulders and arms, his small muscles tightening as he struggled to pin Kenneth, made the boy look hotter than ever. The sun reflected in the bronzed skin. Tommy wanted Mattias, right then and there. His fumbled in his pocket to see if he had any money. 

"Are you guys thirsty?" he said. Sweaty and laughing they came over to him. 

"One of you need to go to the store and buy some sodas" Kenneth volunteered. Tommy felt a little guilty getting rid of his brother, but he needed Mattias in his arms now. This minute. Kenneth raced off.

"I've never been in your room have I?" he said to Mattias. They had seen Mattias parents ride off in their car five minutes earlier. Mattias hadn't even bothered to ask where they were going, they'd be back soon enough. Tommy held out his hand and after he took it, Mattias let himself be led across the street. They entered his room, but there wasn't much to see. Mattias had toys in the closet but frankly not too many. 

"You wanna do something together, huh?" he asked Tommy. 

"Yes. If you want to?" Of course Mattias wanted to. He let his shorts drop to the floor and got on his bed. Tommy took off his too and put Mattias on his stomach. 

"We have to be fast"  Tommy just wanted some relief. He got on Mattias back and just pressed his dick against that firm bum, grinding himself into it, feeling those mounds of flesh against his body. He put his whole body lightly on top of his young friend, humping and thrusting, shorts around both their ankles. His thirteen year old cock fitting perfectly against the buttcrack. 

"Where are you guys?" he heard from across the street. Tommy pushed harder as he heard his brother call his name. 

"Please. Let me cum. Now, please"  Mattias giggled underneath him. Tommy realised he'd whispered it. 

"Faster" Mattias said as his hips were driven into his mattress. 

"TOMMY??!! MATTIAS??!!" 

"Dammit. Shoot" Tommy said. Mattias wasn't even horny, he found this whole thing so hilarious, Tommy pumping his butt hard and fast to come. And when he did his jizz pumped in between their bodies. His triumph must have been loud cause he heard Kenneths voice coming closer. They both jumped to their feet, frantically pulling on their shorts. Kenneth's head came through the curtains. 

"Didn't you guys hear me?" They had to really control themselves not to break out in laughter. Tommy looked down and saw his cum on the back of Mattias tank top. The front of Tommy's shorts were soiled as was the back side of Mattias'.

"Got the sodas" Kenneth said, holding up three bottles of Sprite. The brothers went out first and Mattias quickly changed his shirt. 

"I'll just be a second" he said. He scooped up some of Tommy's semen from his butt and licked it off his small fingers before he followed.

*************** 

The following week was interesting to say the least. Mattias and Tommy trying to sneak in buttgrabs and kisses when Kenneth couldn't notice. Tommy knocking on Mattias window after Kenneth had fallen asleep. They were especailly careful to make sure Kenneth didn't feel overlooked. Kenneth and Mattias became fast friends, they all watched TV, played video games, played down by the creek, went bike riding, tree climbing and became a tight nit unit. It was a heartwarming friendship, with three boys not afraid of hugging and holding hands. Tommy and Kenneth had always had an affectionate relationship and to Kenneth it was only natural for Tommy to do the same with Mattias. He did it himself, as he found Mattias incredibly fun, even Tommy didn't make him laugh that much. The three boys would always share the same couch with arms and legs entangled in various ways. 

There was a recently finished swimming hall a three hour drive away they went to. It had this circular cave with an artificial current running through the water which they went around and around, Mattias and Kenneth riding on Tommy's back. In the pool they would climb on his shoulders and jump off. And Tommy kept grabbing them under the arms and throwing them backwards so they splashed into the water. The pool had waves that was turned on once an hour and they'd jump over them. The place also had two slides, big one's, as they were tubes on the outside of the building. The boys took them again and again and again. That was their last day together and Mattias was going to sleep over. Frank and Pamela gave up their huge double bed for the night, telling the boys they could stay up and talk as long as they wanted. Tommy stayed between the two smaller boys and they told the dirtiest jokes they could come up with. 

Kenneth nodded off first, throwing his leg over one of Tommy's. They heard him snore softly. Mattias grabbed Tommy's dick in his underwear where he stroked it good and hard. He masturbated it slowly, often tickling him underneath the engorged head. Tommy covered his mouth so he wouldn't moan out loud. The feelings running through his hard shaft was unbelievable. Mattias actually jacked him off with his little brother on the bed with them. The risk of getting caught added to the fun and he had one hell of an unloading. What seemed like a neverending fountain of his juices covered his upperbody, looking very white on his tan skin. Mattias licked it off, every drop. Kenneth stirred. 

"You guys still awake" he said groggily. Tommy stroked his cheeks and hair. 

"Sleep, fuckface, dream of the fun vacation we'll have" Kenneth drifted right back off to dreamland. Mattias had had a dry orgasm himself as he'd been gently humping Tommy's hip while his hand was occupied with his dick. Putting his head on Tommy shoulder, covering his free leg with his own, resting his hand on the boxerclad hip of Kenneth, Mattias fell instantly asleep. Tommy stretched content, arms behind his head, closing his eyes and soon was sleeping too, two nine year olds wrapped all over him. 

*************** 

The next two weeks was unbearable. Mattias missed Tommy so much. Longing for the taste of his skin on his lips, to feel his arms wrapped lovingly around him, his beautiful laugh, his kind smile. He wondered what the two brothers were up to. When Tommy called him he was so full of questions. Tommy told him he was having lots of fun with Kenneth, promising he and Mattias would have just as wonderful a time. 

"I miss you so much, Tommy" 

"We'll be together again soon, sweetie" He promised more frequent phone call and it was a promise he kept. Both he and Kenneth talking with Mattias a long time each. This always brightened Mattias spirit. He laid in bed at night, playing with himself. He had started using a finger in his butt, which seemed to make his dry orgasms stronger. Then the two weeks was finally up.  He ran as fast as his legs could carry him when saw the RV pull up in the driveway, and jumped into Tommy's arms. Tommy swung him in a circle, hugging him tight. Mattias didn't wanna let go. He kept a tight grip around his waist as he greeted the other family members, enquiring about their vacation so far. Frank followed Mattias to his room to bring his bags to the RV. Mattias' father actually held out his arms for his son for the first time in years. Mattias came into them, awkwardly. His dad picked him up and Mattias wrapped his arms around his neck. 

"I'll see you soon, daddy"  His father carried him on his back outside and stood in the street waving goodbye. It was one of his rare sober moments, when he actually stopped to remember he had a son. The stepmom was nowhere in sight. 

*************** 

The three boys had a lot of fun in the drive they shared. Knowing he wouldn't see him til after school started, Mattias stayed seated next to Kenneth. The two nine year olds had developed a strong bond in a relatively short time. Tommy sat looking over at them as they chatted away. He had had immense fun with his bother and looked foraward to Mattias next, he had missed him terribly. If he hadn't had Kenneth he didn't know what he would have done. When they dropped Kenneth off, the two brothers hugged for a long time. Tommy carried his brother inside his house, where he saw his former stepmother for the first time in years. They had been close when he was little but now she was more of a stranger. Kenneth and Mattias hugged and off they all went. 

"See you guys after summer" Kenneth yelled as the RV drove off. 

*************** 

The cabin wasn't big but it was all theirs. The boys would have total freedom all night long. They arrived rather late, and the parents where finished after all the driving. They were soon asleep. Tommy had slept during the drive so he was not very tired. After having undressed for the night, they sat in their underwear, up against the wall reading comics. Tommy was hard as he looked more at Mattias then at what he was reading. Mattias himself kept peeking over at the bulge next to him. Tommy kept making his penis move on it's own, flexing so it'd press against the fabric. Mattias comic dropped at the sight. He reached out tentatively, the tip of his finger touching the moist spot Tommy's leaking cock had caused. Tommy flexed again and it pushed against Mattias hand. He started rubbing it. Then grabbed the lining of the underwear to pull it down. Tommy lifted his sexy ass so Mattias could slip it down the thighs. Mattias had been thinking about something for a long time and decided to go for it. 

Tommy waited. Was it finally gonna happen? Yes, it was, Mattias head was lowering, closer, closer. Tommy moved his cock again and it touched Mattias chin. Was he gonna do it? Finally? Tommy watched the boy's full lips slide open a little, then wider. And it happened, that long awaited moment. That mouth, closing around the head of Tommys cock. Mattias used the precum to wetten his lips and gobbled up more. And more. Tommy imagined him deepthroating him. Lower still it went. The lips actually touched the base of his dick but Mattias pulled back, gagging slightly. 

"Just a little at a time, Mattie. No rush" Tommy said. Mattias concentrated on half, using it like a popsicle, with loud suction noices. Tommy threw his head back, an animalistic groan emanating from his chest and up through his throat. Mattias took this as encouragement, bopping his head faster. Tommy looked down at that dark head going up and down in his lap. 

"You're doing wonderful. Oh, God" moaned Tommy. Mattias deepthroated him again, letting it last longer. 

"Oh, baby, how do you do that? Oh, shit"  It felt so good, Mattias blowing him. And so masterfully too. He held Mattias head and thrusted in his mouth. 

"That's right. Suck it. Suck...my...fucking...cock" Mattias took a break and used his tongue. It went from bottom to top, over the head, and down the other side. He put his lips along the shaft and flicked his small tongue as he went towards the top where he once against closed his lips around the dick. He squeezed Tommy's balls, as he took all of Tommy inside his mouth. 

"Don't stop. You...are...such...a good...cock...sucker" Tommy groaned. Mattias worked hard as he massaged the balls, he loved the feel of those stones in his hand, the dick filling his mouth. He'd wanted it so bad, the urge to find out what it would be like came up on the drive.  He was nine, turned just a few months ago. He knew he was gay, it had gone thorugh his young mind since he and Tommy had talked about it. How else to explain how much he dug this, all that flesh, hard cause he made it hard, in his mouth. He sucked and sucked and sucked. 

"You're a pro at this, baby" Tommy's compliments only made Mattias more eager. And he wanted the salty taste of cum in his mouth. He didn't know it, but he was becoming what would shape his gay life; the perennial giver, the submissive one. Just like Tommy was the opposite. There was only one thing missing now. That obsessive thought consuming Tommy's every waking moment. 

"Touch me, rub my balls" he said, but what he really wanted was to feel him, hold him, wrap himself around him and penetrate that baby ass as far as it would allow. His balls started it's next unloading which shot through his cock and streamed forth from the head, hitting the back of Mattias throat. He pulled back but Tommy stopped him by the halfway point. 

"Try to take it all" Mattias relaxed and let the cum fill his mouth. 

"Oh God. Oh, fuck yeah. Mmmmmhhhhhhhyeeees"  Tommy stayed inside til he went limp and slid out along with a white river of sperm. It dripped down to his crotch and Mattias used it to lube himself. Tommy got on his back and hooked his arms under his knees, pulling them up his body. He got completely spreadeagled with his asshole right in front of Mattias face. Mattias put himself between the legs and shoved his nine year old cock inside and he fucked Tommy as hard as he could. 

"Fuck my ass. Shove your beautiful cock in me" 

"Tommy. Tommy. Tommy. It feels so great. I love fucking you" 

"No one fucks better than you Mattie. No one in the world. God, you're so great" Mattias kissed Tommy hard, arms around his neck as he fucked away at the warm hole. Tommy kept his legs raised but used his hands to clasp Mattias sexy buttocks. He pulled him towards him with every thrust. 

"Harder. That's it, harder. No holding back" Mattias drove his cock inside that hot anus, one rough thrust after another, Tommy loved it. It was even starting to hurt, he liked that too. 

"What a cock you're gonna get, Mattie. It's going top be so big and hard" Sweat was running down Mattias back as he fucked, riding Tommy's body, rocking back and forth, buttocks pumping up and down. Tommy was holding them, enjoying the flexing motion, the silky skin. 

"Work your great cock in and out of me" he said. Mattias loved the way Tommy bragged about his dick. 

"What a cock" he kept going. "What an amazing cock" 

"I love you Tommy" Mattias panted.

He kept saying 'Tommy, Tommy, Tommy' who kept saying 'fuck me, fuck me, fuck me' 

Then Mattias went still, his penis twitching with dry orgasm. Exhausted and happy he fell asleep inside Tommy's ass. 

*************** 

Tommy awoke first the next morning. He'd gone over to his own bed during the night. Light was streaming in the window. He got up and looked down at Mattias sleeping form, his skin bathed in light, covered only in a sheet. It draped his body up to his lower back. The fabric was silk and really thin and showed off every curve of Mattias bubblebutt. It was the single most lovely sight Tommy had seen, leaving virtually nothing to the imagination, not that he needed it. Mattias looked so peaceful. Tommy thought of him as an angel, there was no other word for it. He felt such love for his boyfriend, cause that's what he was. His baby, his little prince, his destiny. He sat on the floor and just looked at him. Half an hour later Mattias eyes fluttered open, those thick, long, black lashes raising. Those deep oceanblue chrystal pools looking lovingly at him. Tommy took Mattias' glasses from the nightstand and slipped them on the boy. 

"Good morning" Mattias said. "What are you doing?" 

"Just looking at you" Tommy answered. Mattias bared his teeth in that radiant smile of his, brighter than the sun shining on the window. 

"Last night was fun" Mattias said, dreamily. 
"It certainly was" 
"You'll do that to me one day? Won't you?" 
"Yes. When you are ready to let me" 
"I will be, I just haven't worked up the courage yet" 

"Just give it time. It's no hurry" They went outside in just their shorts and shoes. The campsite had a small beach and they went to the end of it, where there was a small mountain, about 75 feet high. The water at the base of the mountain was real shallow so they carried their shoes and walked past. Eventually they saw boats everywhere. They went over to a wooden pier and sat with their feet dangling over the edge, arms around eachother. Tommy leaned up against a pole and Mattias curled up on his lap, arms tight around his neck. Tommy had a firm grip on Mattias waist and they just sat there, cuddling, looking out at the water and a ship sailing by. They left hand in hand when the waves left by the ship splashed against the pier. 

*************** 

The week seemed to fly by. Its was over before they knew it. They came home with some awesome memories, faces and eyes so young, vibrant and alive. Tommy had gotten real tan, though more golden then Mattias' deep brown texture. Mattias was blond to match Tommy's now, they had bleached his hair and spiked it with gel. Tommy loved it, it made Mattias even hotter.

*************** 

They went down to the creek later that day and faced an experience that changed their lives forever. 
TO BE CONTINUED 


